Abstract: France has recently witnessed a nationwide outbreak of measles. Data on severe forms of measles in adults are lacking. We sought to describe the epidemiologic, clinical, treatment, and prognostic aspects of the disease in adult patients who required admission to an intensive care unit (ICU). We performed a retrospective analysis of a cohort of 36 adults admitted to a total of 64 ICUs throughout France for complications of measles from January 1, 2009, to December 31, 2011. All cases of measles were confirmed by serologic testing and/or reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction.
INTRODUCTION
M easles virus (MV) is a small spherical, enveloped, singlestranded RNA virus belonging to the genus Morbillivirus in the family Paramyxoviridae. 15 Despite the availability of an effective vaccine for more than 30 years, measles still represents a major harbinger of death in low income countries, affecting chiefly malnourished infants and claiming about 150,000 lives per year. 44, 77 Although it was supposedly on the verge of extinction in France, MV has reemerged spectacularly since 2008 with over 20,000 registered cases of measles. 21, 47, 60 In the last 3 years, outbreaks have repeatedly been reported elsewhere in Europe, calling into question the assumption that measles is a disease confined to developing countries. 18, 24, 37, 65 Recent works have pointed to insufficient vaccine coverage as the main reason for the resurgence of measles, strengthening claims that this disease is likely to pose unique challenges over the coming years. 37, 47, 49, 77, 84 Another major source of concern is the growing proportion of young adults affected by the epidemics, an age group more prone to severe complications such as encephalitis and pneumonia. 49, 64 In comparison to the profuse data available on recent measles epidemics, to our knowledge a study addressing the specificities of severe measles affecting an adult population had yet to be conducted. Herein, we report 36 cases of patients with measles requiring ICU admission.
METHODS

Study Design and Measles Case Definition
In this retrospective study, case detection was conducted through a nationwide survey in France. Eligibility for study inclusion was a confirmed measles infection diagnosed between 2009 and 2011. We contacted 64 ICUs; 1 declined to participate. Nineteen ICUs provided a total of 36 cases.
Measles was deemed confirmed in the presence of the following symptoms which were recorded whenever possible: generalized rash lasting Q3 days; and temperature Q38.3-C; and cough, coryza, or conjunctivitis in addition to positive serologic testing or the detection of measles virus-specific nucleic acid by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Serologic testing was deemed positive in the presence of immunoglobulin M antibody (IgM) or in case of a significant rise in measles antibody level by any standard serologic assay. In the event of positive laboratory testing, a patient did not have to have any of the aforementioned clinical features, in accordance with guidelines from the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 14, 70 All cases were indigenously acquired in accordance with the measles classification established by the CDC, which means either that the case could be linked to local transmission or that the rash occurred more than 18 days after entering French territory. 14 The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Société de Réanimation de Langue Française.
Data Collection
For each patient included we collected data as described below using a standardized data collection form with the help of the patient's attending physician in the ICU.
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics and Vaccination Status
Data included demographic features, measles vaccination status, presence and type of immunodeficiency, underlying cardiovascular and respiratory comorbidities, possible crosstransmission through person-to-person contact, and Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II). 35 Obesity was defined as a body mass index 930 kg/m 2 , in compliance with recommendations set by the World Health Organization (WHO). 54 Crosstransmission was defined as a history of contact with a probable or confirmed case of measles within 7Y21 days before rash onset.
Full immunization was considered if a 2-dose vaccine regimen was administered during infancy, in agreement with guidelines from the WHO. 81 On admission symptoms related to measles infection, as defined by the CDC, and including the presence of Köplick's sign, were sought for. Fever was defined as a body temperature Q38.3-C.
Before admission to the ICU, antimicrobial treatment, steroids, or nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) administered during the course of the disease were recorded. In patients with respiratory compromise subsequent to measles infection, we noted the time between the onset of measles infection, defined as the presence of the morbillous rash, and the occurrence of dyspnea.
Laboratory Investigations
We reviewed the time course of every clinical event related to measles, including both characteristic features and less common complications. On admission to the ICU, the following laboratory parameters were collected, when available: creatinine kinase (CK) levels, serum creatinine, serum liver enzyme and marker levels (including aminotransferases, alkaline phosphatases, and bilirubin), platelet count, total lymphocyte count, and blood gases. Lymphopenia was defined as a total lymphocyte count G1000/KL. Diagnostic criteria for measles-associated rhabdomyolysis included a CK plasma level rise 92 times the upper limit of normal laboratory range and exclusion of any other potential cause for rhabdomyolysis. Diagnosis of measlesrelated hepatitis was based on an increase of serum aminotransferases at least 92 times the upper limit of the normal laboratory range in the absence of preexistent liver disease, rhabdomyolysis, or other potential cause of elevated serum aminotransferases. Thrombocytopenia was characterized as a platelet count G150,000 cells/mm 3 .
Respiratory Disease Associated With Measles
Whenever possible, thoracic imaging performed within 24 hours of the ICU admission was reviewed by the attending physician and the radiologist. In cases with both a chest X-ray and a thoracic computed tomography (chest CT) scan, higher priority was given to the chest CT in terms of definitive interpretation.
Details regarding the supportive care and oxygenation in case of acute respiratory failure were collected upon admission and monitored throughout the ICU stay.
Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) was defined in compliance with the Berlin conference on ARDS. 69 Adjunctive therapies of ARDS including prone positioning, inhaled nitric oxide (NO), and extracorporeal circulation membrane oxygenation (ECMO) were recorded.
Airway Bacterial Superinfection and Coinfection Case Definition
For any given episode of suspected airway bacterial superinfection, the following data were collected: time to occurrence after ICU admission, site of infection (tracheobronchitis, sinusitis, otitis, and pneumonia), pneumonia type (communityacquired pneumonia ECAP^, ventilator-associated pneumonia EVAP^), bacterial diagnosis, microbiologic sampling procedure, antibiotic resistance profile, the prescribed antibiotic, and the duration of the treatment.
Samples deemed valid for microbiologic assessment included sputum culture, blood culture, and detection of urine antigens of Streptococcus pneumoniae and Legionella pneumophila. VAP referred to ventilator-associated infection of the lower airway tract arising 72 hours after intubation for mechanical ventilation. In the setting of VAP, bacterial superinfection was defined by the presence of a new infiltrate, at least 2 of the following criteria: temperature 938.3-C, purulent tracheal secretions or purulent sputum, an elevated leukocyte count 910,000/KL, and a positive quantitative culture of distal secretions obtained from tracheal aspirations (threshold Q10 6 colony-forming units ECFU^/mL), bronchoalveolar lavage (threshold Q10 4 CFU/mL), or protected specimen catheter (threshold Q10 3 CFU/mL), according to prior data and guidelines. 12 CAP was defined in the case of microbiologically documented coinfection of the lower airway tract before hospitalization or within 72 hours of hospital admission. If the patient required mechanical ventilation upon admission, microbiologic sampling and interpretation were conducted in a fashion similar to that for VAP. Otherwise, if spontaneous breathing was maintained, bacterial superinfection was based on the yield of sputum culture (threshold Q10 7 CFU/mL) and S. pneumoniae and L. pneumophila urinary antigen testing.
Measles-Directed Antiviral Treatment
We collected data related to antiviral therapies directed against measles. This category comprises therapies aimed directly at measles, ribavirin and polyvalent immunoglobulin (IVIG), therapies directed against measles-induced inflammation and cross-immunization, steroids and plasma exchange, and vitamin A. Variables of interest were time between measles onset and initiation of the first measles-directed treatment, duration, and dose of treatment.
Follow-Up
In patients who survived ARDS or neurologic complications following measles infection, details regarding the clinical examination on follow-up were collected when readily available.
Outcome and Statistical Analysis
Data are reported as median (25thY75th interquartile range [IQR]) or proportions as appropriate. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, v. 5.0).
RESULTS
Temporal Distribution of Measles Infection in 35 Cases
The yearly and monthly distribution of 35 cases of measles infection is displayed on Figure 1 . One patient whose final diagnosis was measles inclusion body encephalitis (MIBE) was not included in the analysis given the undetermined time of infection and the highly variable delay between the onset of the disease and the inaugural neurologic symptoms. In all but 1 case, measles infection occurred during winter or spring. The vast majority of cases occurred during the year 2011 (74.3%). Three epidemic waves of gradually increasing magnitude throughout the 3-year survey could be observed with an epidemic peak culminating in February 2011.
Baseline Characteristics, Demographic Variables, and General Symptoms Associated With Measles
Baseline characteristics, demographic and ICU-related variables, and general symptoms of patients with measles-associated pneumonitisVthe prevailing clinical patternVare depicted in Table 1 . The total patient cohort consisted of 21 men and 15 women with a median age of 29.2 years (IQR, 27.2Y34.2 yr). Median SAPS II score on admission was 13 (IQR, 9Y18). The patient's vaccination status with respect to measles was readily available in 26 cases: 7 patients received a single dose of the vaccine, and 19 patients had never been vaccinated. One patient reported that he had previously contracted measles during childhood. With the potential exception of this patient, none of the patients was fully immunized against measles.
Measles infection developed as a result of possible crosstransmission in 10 cases (27.8%). Underlying comorbid conditions were chronic respiratory disease in 9 patients, immunosuppression in 6 patients, and obesity in 3 cases. Measles affected pregnant women in 5 instances; 2 of these patients contracted measles before the 24th week of pregnancy. Causes of chronic respiratory disease in this group of patients included intermittent asthma (n = 6), bronchiectasis (n = 1), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (n = 1), and restrictive lung disease (n = 1). Reasons for immunosuppression were human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection (CD4+ lymphocyte count: 10 cell/mm 3 , 3 month prior hospital admission) (n = 1), maintenance immunosuppressive regimen for kidney transplantation (n = 3), common variable immunodeficiency (n = 1), and stage IV non-Hodgkin lymphoma (n = 1). Twenty-five patients (71.4%) were deemed healthy before measles infection.
Three patients received corticosteroids, 4 patients received NSAIDs, and 3 patients received both. None of these patients had any other cause of immunosuppression. In all cases these treatments either were administered as part of over-the-counter self-medication or were prescribed by the general practitioner before hospital admission.
The following characteristic signs of the illness were found upon hospital admission: fever (n = 24, 66.7%), cough (n = 18, 50%), coryza (n = 15, 41.7%), pharyngitis (n = 20, 55.6%), and conjunctivitis (n = 15, 41.7%). The presence of Köplick's sign was noted in 12 cases (33.3%). The presence of a rash suggestive of measles either was present during the course of the hospital stay (n = 30, 83.3%) or had been experienced by the patient before hospitalization and had since receded (n = 2, 5.6%). In 4 cases (11.1%), there was no evidence of the morbillous rash during or before hospitalization; all 4 of these patients were immunodepressed (kidney transplantation, n = 3; HIV, n = 1).
Spectrum of Measles-Associated Complications Precipitating ICU Admission
Measles pneumonitis, with or without bacterial superinfection, was the sole complication requiring hospitalization in an ICU unit (n = 32). The median time between the onset of Abbreviations: ALAT = alanine aminotransferase, LDH = lactate dehydrogenase, LOS ICU = length of stay in the intensive care unit. *Defined by a body mass index Q30 kg/m 2 . †Prior to ICU admission, includes steroids and nonsteroid antiinflammatory therapies other than usual medication. ‡Measles onset being defined by the onset of rash or initial respiratory symptoms in the absence of rash. §At any time. ¶Number of patients with full immunization, defined by completion of a 2-injection regimen. **Median levels in Kmol/L.
† †Median levels in IU/L. ‡ ‡Median count of total platelet count, expressed as cells per mm 3 . § §Median count, expressed as cells per mm 3 . ¶ ¶Number of bronchopulmonary coinfection and superinfection during the entire hospital stay. ***At least 1 area of consolidation on the thoracic imaging performed within 24 hours of the ICU admission.
† † †Length of stay in the ICU, in days.
measles and the development of dyspnea was 6 days (IQR, 3Y7 d).
One patient developed histologically ascertained Hecht (giant cell) pneumonia following measles infection and after a first course of chemotherapy for non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Neurologic complications prompting ICU admission were observed in 2 cases, including 1 case of postinfectious encephalitis and/or myelitis (PIE) and 1 case of MIBE. Two patients developed both respiratory and neurologic complications, both of which were affected by PIE. Eleven patients required mechanical ventilation. Indications for mechanical ventilation were acute respiratory failure due to measles pneumonitis-related complications (n = 8) and measles-induced neurologic complications (n = 3).
Respiratory Complications Associated With Measles
Measles Pneumonitis and Imaging Characteristics
All patients except 2 underwent thoracic imaging within 24 hours of ICU admission. Chest CT scan results were readily available for 10 patients. Typical aspects of measles pneumonitis are displayed in Figure 2 . Thoracic imaging among patients admitted for measles disclosed an exclusive pattern of interstitial pneumonitis in 21 (61.7%) cases. In all but 1 patient, chest CT scans, when performed, disclosed evidence of interstitial lesions. Of 9 patients, the pattern of interstitial pneumonitis consisted of micronodular opacities (n = 4), ground-glass opacities (n = 4), and reticulonodular lesions (n = 3). Mixed alveolar and interstitial lesions were seen in 4 (11.7%) cases. Lesions, when present, were predominantly bilateral (89.5%). In this same group of patients, thoracic imaging upon admission did not display any abnormality in 3 cases (21.2%). In all cases, imaging was chest X-Ray exam. In 1 case, a bilateral interstitial lesion pattern was substantiated on follow-up exam, and in the 2 remaining patients, the prevailing diagnosis was measles pneumonitis because of biologically ascertained measles infection, significant hypoxemia, and lack of alternative diagnosis. In the group of patients with CAP along with measles pneumonitis (n = 4), areas of consolidation were noticed in 2 instances. Two patients using mechanical ventilation had repeated CT scans during their stays in the ICU because of persistent and severe hypoxemia. In both cases, in addition to the interstitial lesion pattern initially substantiated, the CT scans demonstrated lobar consolidation of the lower lobes and evidence of fibrosis (thickened septa and retractile bronchiectasis in 1 case, bronchiectasis and disseminated cystic lesions in the other). Neither of these 2 patients had microbiologic evidence of pulmonary superinfection at the time the control chest CT scan was performed. 
Airway Bacterial Superinfection and Causative Microorganisms
Clinical characteristics, microbiology features, and outcome among the 8 patients with measles pneumonitis and proven bacterial superinfection are displayed in Table 2 .
In patients admitted for respiratory symptoms, 17 patients had received antibiotic therapy before ICU admission. Only 4 patients did not receive antibiotics at any time during their medical management. Ten episodes of pulmonary bacterial superinfection were documented in 8 patients, including 4 cases of CAP and 6 cases of VAP. Two of these patients were immunocompromised; none was pregnant. The following bacteria were recovered: Haemophilus influenzae (n = 2), methicillinsensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA) (n = 3), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (n = 2), Enterobacter cloacae (n = 1), S. pneumoniae (n = 1), and Neisseria meningitidis (n = 1). Of note, 1 patient developed pulmonary aspergillosis following chemotherapy for stage IV non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
Upper Airway Involvement in Measles
Nineteen patients (52.8%) had symptoms consistent with pharyngitis due to measles. One patient had bacterial pharyngitis consecutive to beta-hemolytic Streptococcus. Sinusitis occurred in 2 instances, with proven Neisseria meningitidis superinfection in 1 case. MSSA was responsible for measlesrelated tracheobronchitis superinfection in 1 patient. One case of otitis media was reported.
Severe Respiratory Failure in the Setting of Measles Pneumonitis
Of 11 patients who required support with mechanical ventilation, 9 went on to develop ARDS. According to the Berlin definition, 5 patients met the criteria for severe ARDS, 2 patients could be classified as moderate ARDS, and 2 additional patients as mild ARDS. 69 None of the 5 pregnant women required mechanical ventilation. Among the patients with ARDS, extraalveolar air leak complications occurred in 4 cases and 5 patients died, all of whom were severely immunocompromised. There was no case of air leak complication among patients with measles pneumonitis who did not require mechanical ventilation. Four patients progressed to refractory hypoxemia which did not respond to combined therapeutics including prone positioning (n = 4), NO (n = 4), and ECMO (n = 4).
Extraalveolar Air Leak Complications
Extraalveolar air leak complications affected 4 patients, representing an incidence of 11.8% in the group of patients affected by measles pneumonitis. All of the patients were nonsmokers, and none had experienced pneumothorax before measles infection. Two patients had a history of respiratory disease: 1 patient was known for having bronchiectasis and the other, intermittent asthma. There was no evidence in any case for iatrogenic and/or traumatic pneumothorax. All of the patients were using mechanical ventilation and had ARDS at diagnosis. Extraalveolar air leak disease developed following ICU admission, and thus was not the motive for intensive care management. The condition manifested itself as unilateral pneumothorax in 2 cases, pneumomediastinum in 1 case, and combined pneumothorax and pneumomediastinum in 1 case. In this group, 2 patients died during the course of ICU management, albeit none as a direct consequence of air leak disease.
Neurologic Complications Associated With Measles
Details of clinical and laboratory investigations are presented in Table 3 . Neurologic complications following measles infection consisted of 3 cases of PIE, 1 case of probable MIBE, and 1 case of intracerebral hemorrhage. The latter is not detailed in Table 3 , because no direct connection could be established between measles infection and the occurrence of intracerebral hemorrhage. There was no reported case of subacute sclerosing panencephalitis. None of these patients with neurologic complications had received the full course of immunization against measles. Examples of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) morphologic findings are shown in Figure 3 .
Postinfectious Encephalomyelitis
The 3 patients who developed neurologic symptoms in the setting of PIE did so within 1 week of the onset of measles. There was no evidence of underlying immunosuppression in these patients. On ICU admission, all 3 patients had the typical morbillous rash along with fever. In 2 cases altered mental status, without any evidence of epilepsy, was the predominant symptom. In the third case, initial clinical assessment was suggestive of meningitis, and the patient experienced 1 seizure, confirmed by electroencephalogram (EEG). On cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) analysis, mild lymphocytic pleocytosis and hyperproteinorachia were observed in every case. Imaging consisting of brain CT scan and brain MRI performed respectively on day 1 and day 16 following the onset of neurologic manifestations was deemed normal. In 1 case, brain and medulla MRI T2-weighted coronal fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequence depicted a diffuse hyperintense signal of the medulla indicative of myelitis. Chest imaging did not unveil any evidence for pneumonitis on admission. Mechanical ventilation was warranted in 2 cases as a result of neurologic failure. Concurrent measles pneumonitis affected 2 patients.
Measles Inclusion Body Encephalitis
A 37-year-old kidney transplant recipient presented with an episode of focal seizure affecting the right upper limb followed by grand mal seizure. One month before his admission, the patient had resumed hemodialysis following kidney graft failure as a result of transplant glomerulopathy, without concurrent reinforcement of the immunosuppressive regimen.
On admission, the patient was stuporous but both his hemodynamic and respiratory conditions were normal. A history of possible measles cross-transmission was noted 3 months before the first neurologic symptoms, but the patient denied any rash over that period. Notable neurologic examination findings included motor aphasia, paralysis of the left lower limb, and clonic seizure of the right upper limb. A brain MRI substantiated hyperintense signals affecting the right thalamus and peduncle along with similar lesions affecting the corticosubcortical regions of the right temporal lobe, right occipital lobe, and left frontal lobe on the FLAIR sequence. The CSF analysis was unremarkable. The patient's immunosuppressive regimen of mycophenolate mofetil 250 mg twice daily and prednisone 7 mg once daily was withheld.
Because of a gradual decline of the patient's consciousness, without evidence of epilepsy on iterative EEG, he was placed under mechanical ventilation a week after his admission. Sequential serologic testing for measles demonstrated unequivocal seroconversion with positive IgM and immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies on 2 plasma samples contemporaneous with the neurologic symptoms, whereas a third sample Abbreviations: G = glucose content, Ly = lymphocyte count, Nl = normal, NP = not performed, NR = not relevant, P = protein content in g/L, PMN = polymorphonuclear leukocyte count, RBC = red blood cells count, WBC = white blood cells count. *Time elapsed between the onset of measles, as defined by occurrence of rash, and first neurologic symptoms, in days. †Time elapsed between the onset of measles, as defined by occurrence of rash, and acquisition of MRI, in days.
‡Co-occurrence of measles pneumonitis. §A brain CT scan performed the day after the onset of neurologic symptoms was deemed normal.
collected 5 months before the neurologic symptoms was negative. A brain biopsy procedure was initially considered but was not carried out because of the satisfactory course of the patient's neurologic condition following treatment discontinuation. Accordingly, a control brain MRI performed on day 10 revealed partial resolution of the aforementioned abnormalities.
Other Clinical and Laboratory Complications Associated With Measles
The most prevalent laboratory complication was lymphopenia, affecting 24 of 28 (85.7%) patients for whom a lymphocyte count was readily available on admission. Potential confounding factors involved HIV infection (n = 1), immunosuppressive regimen (n = 2), and chronic malnutrition (n = 1). The median lymphocyte level was 515 mm 3 (IQR, 315Y815 mm 3 ). Other complications included diarrhea (n = 5, 14.7%), rhabdomyolysis (n = 9, 26.5%), hepatitis (n = 3, 8.8%), and thrombocytopenia (n = 9, 26.5%). Aminotransferase plasma levels were augmented in 18 (50%) of the patients. In 1 case, a patient developed acute renal failure consecutive to severe rhabdomyolysis, in the absence of seizures, with a CK pick level of 94,100 IU/L. The patient was managed with supportive care and did not require renal replacement therapy. On the whole, the aforementioned complications were mild, since no patient developed acute liver failure (median alanine aminotransferase level, 118 IU/L; IQR, 111-796 IU/L), or bleeding complications (median platelet levels, 126,000/mm 3 ; IQR, 105,000Y140,750/mm 3 ) and rhabdomyolysis was asymptomatic in all other cases (median CK levels, 770 IU/L; IQR, 577Y1173 IU/L).
Antiviral and Immunomodulatory Therapies
Variables related to measles-directed treatment are depicted in Table 4 . A total of 8 patients received at least 1 of the following treatments: ribavirin (n = 4), IVIG therapy (n = 5), plasma therapy (n = 1), steroids (n = 4), or vitamin A treatment (n = 1). Primary indication was measles pneumonitis complicated by ARDS (n = 4) or severe hypoxemia (n = 1).
Among these 8 patients, 2 patients were started on antiviral treatment as a result of PIE and another patient as a result of MIBE. The median time between the disease onset and treatment initiation was 14 days (IQR, 7.0Y21.5 d). In patients with respiratory failure, the patient's ventilatory condition worsened in every case despite different combinations of therapies, including intravenous ribavirin in 3 cases (see Table 4 ). Ultimately, 1 patient survived while the others died due to refractory hypoxemia or multiorgan failure. One patient with PIE was treated with a combination of plasma exchange and steroid pulse therapy. Only slight motor improvement was observed following treatment completion. Another patient with seizures related to PIE underwent a course of IVIG therapy. He was symptom free on discharge from the hospital. Finally, 1 patient with MIBE received ribavirin but the treatment was prematurely interrupted after 3 days after reassessment of the indication.
No adverse event related to antiviral treatment was reported, with the exception of 1 episode of intravascular hemolysis ascribable to ribavirin at day 21 of treatment. This adverse effect was deemed severe enough to warrant definitive withdrawal of the treatment. After discontinuation of ribavirin the hemolysis fully receded. 
Follow-Up
Four patients died during ICU management; all as a consequence of refractory ARDS. On follow-up 1 patient had severe chronic respiratory failure related to a fibrosing sequelae 6 months following measles pneumonitis complicated with ARDS. Two patients had mild gait disorder due to mild lower limb paraparesis along with bladder dysfunction 3 months after having developed encephalitis and myelitis ascribable to measles. Following discontinuation of the immunosuppressive treatment, the patient with MIBE steadily improved over the next 20 days with a perfect recovery of both his mental status and motor deficit. Only infrequent myoclonic jerks were noted at 1 month follow-up.
Among the 5 pregnant patients, the course of pregnancy was uneventful in 3 cases with delivery of live infants at the expected term. One patient underwent cesarean delivery prompted by fetal growth restriction after 38 weeks of gestation, and another developed preeclampsia at 40 weeks of gestation, which mandated urgent vaginal delivery. No neonatal complication was found, and both mother and offspring were doing well at follow-up.
DISCUSSION
In the current retrospective study we report 36 cases of severe measles infection confirmed by laboratory testing and requiring ICU management. To our knowledge, it is the largest series of severe measles infection in a high-resource health care setting. Most of the cases affected young adults (median age, 29.2 yr; IQR, 27.2Y34.2 yr) and occurred during the first 6 months of 2011 (n = 26; 72.2%), and mirrored the yearly and seasonal national epidemics. 21 The predominant clinical picture was measles-related interstitial pneumonitis (n = 32), whereas neurologic symptoms occurred in 4 cases. Two different scenarios could be delineated in this group of patients. Overall, a benign evolution was noted in most cases (n = 23, 69.7%). However, in a small subset of immunocompromised patients we observed a severe course with frequent bacterial superinfections, a possible propensity for barotraumas, a high mortality rate (11.7%), and diagnostic caveats including a subacute and gradual progression of respiratory symptoms and a missing or atypical morbillous rash. The clinical expression of measlesinduced neurologic complications is varied and often misleading, and patients can be left with severe neurologic impairments.
Respiratory Complications
Measles Pneumonitis and Chest Imaging
A radiographic pattern of interstitial lesions is recognized as characteristic of measles pneumonitis. Our findings are in agreement with previous reports since 23 patients (69.7%) with measles pneumonitis presented with radiographic abnormalities consistent with interstitial lesions. It should be noted that data regarding radiographic assessment of measles pneumonitis are predominantly based on chest X-ray examination, coming either from settings in which CT scans are not readily available or from studies dating from the pre-CT scan era. 26, 57, 68 In most of the 9 patients who had CT scans on admission, the abnormalities displayed were bilateral micronodular lesions or groundglass opacities. Whether these patterns are specific of severe measles pneumonitis or simply ascribable to sample bias requires further investigation. Another debatable issue is the reliability of chest imaging to correctly identify patients with bacterial superinfection. Our results are inconclusive, primarily because of the small number of patients with CAP (n = 4). As shown in Table 2 , there did not seem to be any unambiguous pattern suggestive of superinfection: 2 patients had normal *Time elapsed between onset of measles, as defined by onset of morbillous rash, and initiation of therapy, in days. †Number of plasma exchanges. ‡Treatment withheld due to measles specific treatment-related adverse effects. §Treatment prematurely stopped due to fear of adverse effects and insufficient evidence of efficacy.
chest X-ray exams, 4 patients had bilateral interstitial opacities, 1 had right-sided alveolar opacities, and 1 had bilateral mixed alveolar and interstitial opacities. However, other studies have addressed this question and demonstrated that the presence of a lobar consolidation or dense infiltrate is neither sensitive nor specific of bacterial coinfection. 26, 57 A possible explanation regarding the poor discriminatory performance of chest imaging may reside in the possible natural history of measles-associated interstitial pneumonitis. The dynamic pattern of lesions, as highlighted by the results of repeated scans in 2 patients with measles-associated ARDS, suggests that lobar consolidation might result from the progressive coalescence of micronodular lesions, whether bacterial superinfection occurs or not.
Lower Airway Tract Bacterial Superinfection
In the current study, lower airway tract superinfections affected only 8 patients (24.2% of patients with respiratory symptoms). This incidence dropped to 12.1% when only patients with CAP are consideredVin other words, when we discarded cases of pneumonia likely to be related to nosocomial factors in addition to measles pneumonitis. This relatively low incidence of bacterial pneumonia, especially when compared to other studies, where as many as 50% of patients were reported to have bacterial superinfection, 15,68 may be ascribable to ''preemptive'' antibiotic therapy (51.5% of patients with respiratory symptoms). In line with this hypothesis, patients with documented pulmonary superinfections either had not been exposed to prior antibiotic therapy (n = 2) or had inappropriate therapy with regards to the microbiologic results (n = 4). In fact, prophylactic antibiotic therapy has previously been considered as a way to reduce the burden of lung bacterial superinfection, primarily in African children. 15 Although there was a small trend favoring antibiotic prophylaxis in a recent metaanalysis, no definite conclusion could be reached given the poor quality of the studies. 31 Furthermore, the stringent case definition for bacterial pneumonia, which included mandatory positive microbiologic results, may well have led to an underestimation of the true incidence of bacterial pneumonia.
Measles Virus-Related Immunosuppression
Another key finding of the present study was the state of lymphopenia, which affected 24 of 28 (85.7%) patients for whom a lymphocyte count was readily available, at ICU admission. Mechanisms by which measles is able to induce lymphocyte depletion include the following: apoptosis in both infected and uninfected lymphocytes, 55 enhanced adhesion of lymphocytes in secondary lymphoid organ, 51 or loss of precursors through thymic epithelial cell infection. 5 Additionally, MV interferes with lymphocyte function by suppressing T-cell proliferation, 42 damping IL-2 responses, 9 and negatively impacting downward signaling. 6 Functional alteration of the innate immunity has also been assumed with reports of a decline of NK cell activity 27 and compromised dendritic cell chemotaxis. 2 This state of immunosuppression, which starts soon after the onset of the morbillous rash, is age dependant and tends to last longer in adults. 56 This, in turn, exposes these patients to a greater risk of superinfection and subsequent complications, and may, in part, explain the incidence of severe disease in this age group.
Respiratory Impairment in Different Subsets of Patients
One of the key findings of the current study is the poor outcome associated with measles infection in the setting of host immunosuppression. All immunocompromised patients progressed towards ARDS, and 4 died. High measles case mortality in the context of HIV coinfection has been previously reported in African children, where malnutrition is often an additional concern, 58 but there is a paucity of data regarding adult patients in countries with a high standard of health care. 32 Why immunocompromised hosts are so vulnerable to MV infection remains to be fully elucidated, 62 but studies in both human patients and other primates point to a delayed virus clearance in case of concurrent immunosuppression, 28, 63 suggesting that immunocompromised patients might be exposed to the virus' deleterious effect for an extended period of time. Accordingly, patients who developed ARDS as a consequence of measles-induced ARDS did so in the later stage of the disease as reflected by the delay between initial symptoms and ICU admission (median, 10 d; IQR, 6Y19 d). Whether severe respiratory impairment in this subset of patients results from the direct consequence of the virus per se or to late bacterial superinfection, as speculated by some authors, remains to be determined. 39 Additionally, immunocompromised patients exposed to MV are likely to develop a specific histopathologic pattern affecting the lung known as Hecht giant cell pneumonia, as was documented in 1 case in the current study. 17, 46 Autopsy findings in this setting include degeneration of bronchial and bronchiolar epithelium, interstitial pneumonia, and giant cells in the alveolar wall. 8, 41 Furthermore, the adverse effect of MV on the patient's immune status might combine with the patient's underlying immunosuppression, thus increasing the risk of superinfection.
Finally, measles infection in immunocompromised patients can be especially deceiving, with otherwise uncommon complications, and the hallmark rash may be limited or absent. 32, 45 In other words, the diagnosis of measles-induced ARDS should be considered in immunocompromised patients even in the absence of the morbillous exanthema, once other causes have been ruled out and after assessment of the patient's immunization status and of local measles epidemics.
Whether risk factors recognized for severe H1N1 infection, namely obesity, chronic respiratory disease, and pregnancy, also apply to measles-induced pneumonitis could not be assessed accurately in the current study given its size. Nonetheless, it should be noted that 26.7% of the patients with measles pneumonitis (n = 9) had a prior history of chronic respiratory impairment, a figure close to those reported in severe H1N1 infection. However, chronic respiratory disease consisted mainly of intermittent asthma (n = 6). Obesity did not seem to convey any risk for severe disease, affecting only 3 patients. Pregnancy has been repeatedly reported as being associated with severe H1N1 infection, 38 and this may also hold true in measles. 16 In the current study 5 (13.9%) patients were pregnant, all of whom enjoyed a relatively benign course of the infection with no severe respiratory or neurologic complications, despite requiring admission to the ICU.
Of note, in the setting of pregnancy, measles is known to cause fetal growth restriction, premature birth, or spontaneous abortion. 13, 16 With respect to these complications, the course of measles was eventless in all but 1 patient who underwent cesarean delivery because of fetal growth restriction after 38 weeks of gestation.
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) or Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia. 76 In both conditions histopathologic studies have documented extensive pulmonary injury, as well as tissue necrosis and cystic lesions in the case of Pneumocystis jirovecii infection, factors said to promote the occurrence of air leak disease. 20, 22, 52, 61 Likewise, on routine follow-up chest CT scan examination, disseminated cystic lesions in both lungs were observed in 1 case of measles pneumonitis complicated with ARDS (see Figure 2, panel B2) . Likewise, necropsy examinations of patients diagnosed as having measles have shown evidence of diffuse lung injury, including necrosis of type-I pneumocyte, although this latter feature was found predominantly in immunocompromised patients with Hecht giant cell pneumonia. 46 In keeping with these results, of 4 patients with air leak disease in the current study, 2 were immunocompromised.
Since all air leak events occurred in patients using mechanical ventilation in the setting of ARDS, we cannot rule out barotrauma as either an important cofactor or the primary culprit, all the more because the ventilatory settings were not recorded when air leak disease occurred. However, the high rate of air leak disease in the current study as well as a growing body of evidence 1, 34, 66 should urge physicians to use lungprotective ventilation.
Upper Respiratory Tract Infection
It should be emphasized that the spectrum of airway infection related to measles is vast and includes the upper airway tract. In the current study we found 1 case of tracheobronchitis, 1 case of otitis, and 2 cases of sinusitis. Similar to measles pneumonitis, upper airway infection can arise either due to direct viral infection or bacterial superinfection in adults. 3, 26 In the current study, bacterial coinfection or superinfection was documented in 3 patients. Although upper airway infection may not appear as a primary concern in patients with organ failure in the ICU, physicians should be aware of these measles-associated manifestations as they may lead to bacterial superinfection.
Neurologic Complications Associated With Measles
Postinfectious Encephalomyelitis
Measles encephalitis is regarded as a rare complication occurring in only approximately 0.1% of cases, but both morbidity and mortality rates are high, and the overall prognosis may be worse in adults than in young children. 7, 64, 73 Accordingly, in our series, 2 patients displayed severe motor impairment at follow-up. Measles gives rise to a myriad of clinical manifestations in the setting of PIE; seizures, meningitis, multifocal neurologic deficit including signs of myelitis, and an altered mental status, such as was observed in our 3 patients, rank among the most commonly reported symptoms. 64 In all 3 patients, mild lymphocytic pleocytosis and hyperproteinorachia on CSF examination were noted as in previous reports. 71 The key pathogenic mechanism in PIE is believed to be demyelination mediated by an autoimmune process during the stage of recovery from infection, generally within 2 weeks of the exanthema. 30 In the current study we were not able to confirm these results, because none of the 3 patients with PIE was tested for the presence of MV in the CSF by PCR. Accordingly, distinctive neuropathologic features, including perivascular inflammation and demyelination, resemble the features of experimental allergic encephalitis. 25 Furthermore, experimental data support the occurrence of T cell-mediated hyperactivity against myelin base protein during the course of the disease. 30 In line with this interpretation, both clinical and imaging features of the disease bear a strong resemblance to acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM). 72 In 1 case of PIE, an MRI performed on day 7 following initial symptoms demonstrated a diffuse hypersignal affecting the cervical, dorsal, and lumbar medulla on T2 FLAIR sequence, findings consistent with ADEM, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Brain imaging investigations were negative in the 2 remaining patients. However, in 1 case the sole brain imaging performed was a CT scan, a notoriously insensitive technique to detect the white matter lesions characteristic of ADEM. 79 In the other patient, the MRI imaging was undertaken almost a month after the initial symptoms, therefore transient lesions may have been missed. 29 However, how and why MV elicits an autoimmune response is not clear. 53 
Measles Inclusion Body Encephalitis
MIBE affects immunocompromised hosts between 5 weeks and up to 6 months after the onset of measles. So far, 5 cases have been reported in kidney transplantation recipients. 82 If only a brain biopsy can definitively ascertain the diagnosis of MIBE, the following clinical and laboratory investigations can lend support to this hypothesis: a) normal CSF analysis, b) history of epilepsy both focal and generalized, c) seroconversion during the course of the neurologic disorder, and d) significant clinical improvement after withholding the immunosuppressive regimen. Once again, timely modulation of the patient immunosuppression is critical for both triggering and stalling the neurologic disease progression, at least in the setting of MIBE. This is consistent with previous reports of MIBE in which this complication arises only in case of severe cell-mediated impairment, which causes virus persistence in the central nervous system (CNS) before neurologic symptoms. Apart from transplantation, other clinical settings favorable to MIBE occurrence include mainly HIV infection, chemotherapy for hematologic malignancies, and immunosuppressive therapies for autoimmune diseases.
32,82
Laboratory Test Disorders
Mild laboratory abnormalities including thrombocytopenia and elevation of CK levels and aminotransferases are common findings in measles infection; they seldom give rise to any overt clinical complication but reflect the systemic nature of measles infection. 40 Thrombocytopenia develops in the early stages of the infection, presumably as a consequence of megacaryocyte infection by the virus itself. 59 Bleeding complications as a result of thrombocytopenia have been known to occur, but rarely account for major hemorrhage. 3 Likewise, elevated aminotransferase levels were frequent, affecting 50% of patients, and they could indicate either ongoing rhabdomyolysis (26.5%), or, less commonly, measles-associated hepatitis (8.8%). As reported previously, 3, 85 liver failure as a result of measles is exceptional, and was not observed in the current study. Asymptomatic rhabdomyolysis is another frequent metabolic disturbance, although its precise mechanism remains elusive. 36, 85 Only on a few occasions can rhabdomyolysis be severe enough to induce acute renal failure, such as in 1 patient in the current study. 74, 86 Finally, lymphopenia is highly prevalent, as exemplified in this study, where it affected 24 of 28 patients (85.7%) for whom a lymphocyte count was readily available on admission. Both its physiopathology and its significance have been reviewed previously.
Epidemiologic Considerations With Regard to Immunization Issues
France has engaged in a bid to promote widespread measles vaccination since 1983 when a single injection of measles vaccine was officially included in the vaccination schedule for infants aged 12Y15 months. 10 In the span of 9 years, immunization against measles rose from 32% (1984) to 80% (1994), while at the same time measles ceased to be an endemic disease among children, and a sharp decline in its associated morbidity and mortality was recorded. 10 However immunization rates then stalled at about 80%, and it was not until 1996 that a second injection was added to the schedule as part of a noncompulsory ''catch up'' program designed for unvaccinated individuals, but also following reports highlighting the risk of waning immunity in the single injection strategy. Yet, immunization still had not reached sufficient levels by the time the 2009Y2011 measles outbreak struck France. 21 Not surprisingly, most of the patients who developed measles in the current series were young adults. First, because it is wellknown that patients from this age group tend to present with more severe measles-associated complications. Second, because in accordance with previous data, all patients who had vaccination status documented (n = 26) either were not vaccinated at all (n = 19) or had received only a single injection of the vaccine (n = 7). Twenty-eight patients (78%) were born during the critical 1980Y1996 period, in a time of poor immunization rates. We can concluded that measles epidemics are largely a reflection of insufficient vaccination coverage, and our results are convergent with evidence stemming from other European countries. 48, 49 Third, it is now clear that an immunization coverage rate short of 95% is unlikely to provide ''herd protection'' or to impede the circulation of measles virus in small groups of unvaccinated subjects, given the virus' extremely contagious nature. 43 As a consequence, these pockets of susceptible individuals act as a reservoir capable of fueling new outbreaks during which unprotected young adults are greatly exposed, hence the gradual shift in the clinical pattern of measles from a childhood and generally benign infection to a lethal disease affecting young adults. Efforts to reinforce measles immunization through vaccination programs have been fraught with resistance from individuals or small communities opposed to vaccination for various reasons including scientific misinformation, 78 religious beliefs or customs, 4,33 misperception of the disease, 67 or exaggerated concerns regarding its safety. 11 Another source of concern is the impact of global travels, which may contribute to measles importation. 48 However the current study does not lend support to this mechanism since all cases of measles were indigenously acquired.
Measles-Directed Therapy: Focus on Ribavirin
Ribavirin represents the only genuinely antiviral treatment tested in the clinical setting of measles infection. An in vitro study has highlighted its ability to interfere with the virus' replication cycle. 75 However, clinical studies related to adult patients with measles pneumonitis remain scarce, with variable drug administration routes, 19 and few have been conducted using sound methodology. 83 During a measles epidemic, Forni et al 19 reported 6 adult patients with severe respiratory compromise related to measles infection. Five patients exhibited respiratory improvement following initiation of intravenous ribavirin therapy. In immunocompromised patients, experience with ribavirin is at best anecdotal and success has been varied in patients with pneumonitis or MIBE. 32, 50, 80 In the current case series, only 2 patients, both of whom were immunocompromised and had severe measles pneumonitis, had a protracted course of ribavirin. Although ribavirin therapy was initiated promptly after the onset of the disease, both of these immunocompromised patients' respiratory conditions progressed to ARDS, and, ultimately, death. In 1 case, the treatment was withheld after 6 days because of ribavirin-induced hemolysis. In 1 patient affected by MIBE, ribavirin was withdrawn just 2 days after initiation as a result of insufficient evidence to sustain its indication (see Table 4 ).
Study Limitations
To the best of our knowledge, the current study represents the largest assessment of measles-related complications and their management in the setting of an ICU. Nevertheless, several limitations should be underlined. First, the study suggests possible risk factors for severe measles, first and foremost of these being immunodepression. However, because of the small size of the study population, statistical analysis could not be performed, and presumed risk factors for severe disease could not ascertained. Consequently, these results await confirmation from either larger studies or case-control studies. For similar reasons, the connection between measles and some potentially specific complications, such as extraalveolar air leak disease, remains speculative.
The pattern of complications induced by measles, including the proportions of lethal and adult cases and neurologic and other complications, has been known to differ from 1 area to another; access to health care resources is 1 of the major determinants. Thus, it is not known whether the spectrum of complications and suspected risk factors of severe disease described in the current study are applicable to other regions of the world. 23, 77 Despite efforts devoted to gathering as many cases of measles as possible, the case collection was not exhaustive. Consequently, we may have underestimated the true incidence of severe measles requiring ICU management and some of its complications.
Conclusion
Measles is a disease with protean clinical manifestations, among which respiratory and neurologic complications, such as ARDS and PIE, are the most dreaded. Special attention is warranted for immunocompromised individuals, as measles occurring in this setting can lead to life-threatening complications that may require ICU management. Diagnosis of measles infection in the immunocompromised patient can be challenging in the face of specific complications and absent or atypical morbillous rash. When managing patients with measles pneumonitis using mechanical ventilation, physicians should be aware that these patients may be predisposed to barotrauma. Airway bacterial superinfection, likely to be favored by MV-induced immunosuppression, represents an additional concern and should be actively sought for each time a patient presents with severe respiratory impairment. Immunomodulatory therapy and antiviral treatment with ribavirin may play a role in the management of patients affected by PIE and measles-induced ARDS, but further investigations are needed before they can be considered a standard of care. Until then, primary prevention by adequate vaccination remains the most effective therapeutic means during communitywide outbreaks.
